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What we will talk about...

● What happened in my school - at the Regional Office

● What were the main challenges, and how I tried to solve them

● What worked well in the pilot

● What didn’t work well in the pilot

● What lessons did I learn from the pilot

● What advice can be given to other schools or institutions

● What could be the next steps 



Two professional contexts and ... myself:

Liceo Laura Bassi        Ufficio Scolastico Regionale Elena Pezzi

Just two lines to define the context(s)

https://sites.google.com/laurabassi.istruzioneer.it/sbcs/home?authuser=0
https://laurabassi.edu.it/
http://istruzioneer.gov.it/


The added value of the study group 



What happened in my school? Action Plan at Liceo Laura Bassi - Bologna

https://sites.google.com/laurabassi.istruzioneer.it/sbcs/home/action-plan-at-school-level?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T4eEWKg-qEVBhtGQ8giM9QQGAtY3u44cqBmP9cTHfMQ/edit?usp=sharing


Taking the “Project Based Learning” course at Laura Bassi

The implementation of the School-Based Case Study at Laura Bassi

Introducing Project-Based Learning in your Classroom

https://sites.google.com/laurabassi.istruzioneer.it/sbcs/home/the-course-laura-bassi?authuser=0
https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/it/pub/teacher_academy/catalogue/detail.cfm?cbmid=10860


What happened at regional level? Action Plan at USR Emilia - Romagna

https://sites.google.com/laurabassi.istruzioneer.it/sbcs/home/action-plan-at-regional-level?authuser=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1OF24hSB8uCfppXz_XE9pwn5UkGXayok9-oJ98xUMOVU/edit?usp=sharing


The implementation of the School-Based Case Study at USR-ER

Taking the “Mentoring in Schools” course

https://sites.google.com/laurabassi.istruzioneer.it/sbcs/home/the-course-usr?authuser=0
https://academy.schooleducationgateway.eu/web/1626156?utm_medium=internal


The main challenges I faced, and how I solved them ...

Challenge

- Teachers are always very busy and 

most of them cannot do the "homework" 

assigned.

- English is a problem! Not for everyone, 

but for many, yes. 

- ICT is a problem! Not for everyone, but 

for many, yes (and maybe even more 

than English...)!

Possible solution

- Teachers have worked and done it 

together during the on-site meetings. 

- This led to the need for a reshaping of 

the path, summarizing the main concepts 

and also providing time for the reflection 

on the topics and the development of 

activities during the meeting itself. 

- Meeting f2f helped teachers with less 

language and/or ICT skills



Pros & Cons (teachers said…)

What worked well?

- It has been important to meet together to 

follow the course. Working together is, 

without a doubt, much more enjoyable 

and productive! 

- A “tutor” who helps you and guides you 

through the course is very useful

- I appreciated the use of short videos that 

in a short time give useful food for thought 

or illustrate how to use some educational 

tool.

What didn’t work well?

- Very little time to complete the activities 

in due time. Time constraints both at 

school and at personal level often prevent 

the completion of the activities, even if the 

interest is sincere and the desire to 

complete the course is authentic.

- Too busy period at school

- Lack of official recognition



What lessons did we learn from the pilot?

- You have to know participants’ needs, skills, habits in order to better 

shape/summarize the contents of the course & meetings

- No doubts that online courses can reach more (effective) 

participants if they are linked to some on-site meetings (ie. F2F 

meeting is the added value)

- Give time to teacher to experiment in class and schedule a last 

meeting to share results

- Encourage peer observation during class experimentation (“kind 

guests”)



What advice can be given to other schools or institutions?

- Support from school leadership and administration is important for the 

success of the concept

- Teachers or teacher trainers with knowledge of the course topic can 

better facilitate the study group sessions

- School collaboration, e.g. through shared study groups, can maximize 

benefits and minimize efforts

- The recognition of teachers’ work across the online course and the 

study group remains important



What could be the next steps

At school level

- If there is an “advanced level” or a 

second phase, it could be important to 

involve the first trained teachers as 

“middle management” group

- The “kind guests” way of training could 

be implemented within the group

At regional level

- Other teachers from different areas and 

different expertise could be involved 

- Regional Office could organize a sort of 

“meta-course” involving the teachers who 

participated in the first phase. 

This  course could focus both on the 

content and on how to present it to 

colleagues in their own school / area



Suggestions from participants

- Provide a step 2: Advanced Course 

- Offering a course that lasts a little bit more (ie two weeks per module instead 

of only one)

- Put into practice: ask trainees to record and document some activities as final 

task 

- Plan the course in a longer period (3/4 months) to give trainees the needed 

time to experience, experiment and document

- Foster the opportunity to combine online and face-to-face training so that:

- a. teachers can be supported by a tutor or a mentor

- b. less skilled teachers can ask for help or explanations 

- c. there could be a deeper level of collaboration with the colleagues 



Let’s MOOC together!

via Google Meet

So now … in CoronaVirus times?



Online phase - year 2020

March/October

● Regional group of teachers and 

digital trainers

● Meetings via MEET

● shared presentations, padlets

● shared learning diaries

● “middle management” staff

At regional level



Participants’ reflections

https://flipgrid.com/0569eea7
https://flipgrid.com/0569eea7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RTKOnyGqIwIfvUT-xS0Ns_J-QJhOvByC3sh9oSbb_GE/edit?usp=sharing
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